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Perception of reversed-phi with motion-deﬁned motion (MDM) stimuli was examined while varying various parameters including
eccentricity. For peripheral viewing, reversed-phi was observed at all displacements between 30 and 135. The perception most
prominent at 90, but was disrupted by dichoptic presentation. These results suggest operations of an energy-based motion system
similar to the ﬁrst-order motion system for luminance motion, which most likely resides at a relatively early level (cf. [Vision Res. 33
(1993) 533]). For central viewing, reversed motion was observed only for larger displacements. The perceived motion at smaller
displacements was predominantly in the forward direction. Transition between the two modes occurred around 90 displacement. In
addition, this motion perception was not disrupted by dichoptic presentation. This indicated the operation of a polarity independent
matching-based motion system residing at a higher-level. Thus, the results indicate the involvement of at least two separate
mechanisms for MDM detection, and that there is a dominance shift between the two systems according to the eccentricity.
 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Motion-deﬁned grating patterns can be seen when,
for example, light- and dark-bar areas of regular vertical
square-wave gratings are replaced with random dots
moving upwards and downwards. In addition, global
motions can be seen when such patterns as a whole are
drifted horizontally. In this study, the upward and
downward dot motions are local motions, and the hor-
izontal motions of the gratings are called motion-deﬁned
motions (MDM). The vertical local motions (dots
movements) are luminance-deﬁned motions (LDMs)
that can be detected by ﬁrst-order motion systems with
spatio-temporal ﬁltering (Adelson & Bergen, 1985; van
Santen & Sperling, 1985). The global motion (i.e.
MDM), in contrast, cannot be detected by ﬁrst-order
detectors.
For second-order motion detection, several models
have been proposed that involve spatio-temporal energy
processes similar to those for ﬁrst-order detectors but
operate on a particular pattern-deﬁning property such* Corresponding author. Tel.: +81-3-5841-3861; fax: +81-3-5841-
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doi:10.1016/S0042-6989(03)00438-3as motion (Zanker, 1993) or texture (Lu & Sperling,
1999). For MDM, Zanker (1993) proposed a two-layer
model in which the MDM signals are processed by an
array of ﬁrst-order detectors and, then, output local
motion signals are fed into MDM detectors. The de-
tectors in the second layer process motion signals as if
they are luminance signals. In this study, such detectors
are called energy-based second-order detectors. If these
detectors exist, they should produce reversed-phi similar
to that found for LDM (Anstis, 1970).
Reversed-phi is a reversal of perceived motion di-
rection that occurs when luminance patterns are shifted
with contrast polarity reversals. Several authors have
reported contradicting results in regards to the occur-
rence of second-order reversed-phi. For MDM, Mather
and Murdoch (1999) reported that reversed-phi was not
visible with motion-deﬁned random patterns. However,
reversed-phi has been reported for stimuli deﬁned by
contrast, spatial frequency, or temporal frequency of
ﬂicker (Lu & Sperling, 1999), and for disparity-deﬁned
motion stimuli (Ito, 1996).
Reversed-phi is often related to functions of energy-
based motion detectors. However, this is not the only
possibility. Detectors based on feature matching should
produce very similar results. For example, if the detec-
tors use luminance edges as matching primitives, the
2518 K. Maruya et al. / Vision Research 43 (2003) 2517–2526nearest matching candidate with the same polarity, or
sign is likely to be found in the opposite direction after a
shift with polarity reversal. The outputs of energy- and
matching-based detectors are indistinguishable when the
matching is performed taking edge polarities into ac-
count (polarity-dependent matching).
However, if the matching is performed by ignoring
edge polarities (polarity-independent matching), the di-
rection performance is quite diﬀerent. Direction per-
formances for energy-based and polarity-independent
matching-based systems are illustrated in Fig. 1. When
an energy-based system operates, reversed-phi should be
observed between 0 and 180 shift angle, and be most
prominent at a 90 shift. Thus, response rates for mo-Displacement
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Fig. 1. Predicted results from two types of MDM systems: (a) pre-
dictions for square waved MDM with 1–2 duty cycles. F denotes
forward motion, R reversed motion, and F/R uncertain perception.
Stimulus conﬁgurations and predicted directions for rightward dis-
placements are also shown. Top and bottom rows indicate the ﬁrst and
the second frame of stimuli. Solid arrows indicate predictions when
polarity-independent edge-based matching occurred; (b) predicted
performance pattern from energy-base or polarity-independent
matching-based systems. The abscissa shows response rate for the di-
rection of pattern shift (forward rate) and the coordinate shows dis-
placements in phase angles. Dotted line in the middle indicates the
chance-level. Forward rate higher than this line means subject will see
the motion in the direction of pattern shift. A curve with solid line
shows the performance pattern predicted from energy-based system. A
curve with dotted line shows the performance pattern predicted from
polarity-independent matching-based system.tions in the direction of the pattern shift (forward rates)
follow a U-shape function with a bottom around a 90
phase angle (the solid line in Fig. 1b, cf. Nakayama &
Silverman, 1985). In contrast, when a polarity-inde-
pendent matching system operates, motions in the for-
ward direction should be observed at smaller
displacements. The forward rate peaks around 45. It
then decreases and becomes ambiguous around 90.
Reversed-phi will be observed only beyond 90. The
highest occurrence is observed at around 135. (cf. Fig.
1a and b).
If this dichotomy exists for MDM detection, it might
account for the discrepancy in higher-order reversed-
phi. From this viewpoint, the diﬀerence in stimulus ec-
centricity between the studies reporting positive and
negative results is most intriguing. In the studies that
reported reversed-phi, it was perceived as stronger for
peripheral viewing rather than for central viewing (see
Chubb and Sperling (1988a, 1988b) for LDM, and Lu
and Sperling (1999) for texture-deﬁned motion). In
contrast, Mather and Murdoch (1999) presented their
MDM stimuli only in the central visual ﬁeld, and found
no reversed-phi. Two-layer models such as Zankers
(1993) generally assume only ﬁrst-order-like detectors in
the second layer. It is, however, quite possible that there
are at least two types of detectors similar to the ones
considered here, and that the distributions of such de-
tector types vary following eccentricity. The main ob-
jective of this study therefore is to reanalyze the
contradicting results found in past studies by focusing
on the two types of performance-pattern, and to inves-
tigate the possibility of dichotomy in MDM detection.
To that end, we investigate perception of reversed-phi
phenomenon with MDM stimuli while varying various
stimulus parameters including eccentricity.
In this study, we analyze MDM reversed-phi in ref-
erence to two diﬀerent motion detection mechanisms.
One is what we call an energy-based mechanism. The
detectors of this type are similar to those assumed by
Zanker (1993) in the second layer of his model, and are
quite similar to the energy-based detectors for lumi-
nance motions (e.g. Adelson & Bergen, 1985). These
presumably produce performance patterns like the solid
line in Fig. 1b (energy-based reversed-phi). The other, a
matching-based mechanism that detects motions
through edge-based matching with no respect to edge
polarities. These detectors supposedly produce response
patterns like the dotted line in Fig. 1b (matching-based
reversed-phi). The possibility of detection using polari-
ty-dependent matching certainly exists; however, since
the performance patterns for these are indistinguishable
from those for energy-based, we collapse the two types
and call the performance patterns energy-based. There-
fore, we refer only to polarity-independent matching
when we use the term matching-based unless otherwise
noted.
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MDM stimulus, the velocity of local motion can be
considered as a property similar to luminance contrast.
Therefore, we designated the sign of gradient of local
motions velocity as the polarity for MDM stimulus
(velocity–polarity), and investigated whether reversed-
phi occurs when these polarities for MDM were reversed
between frames.Fig. 2. Stimuli for experiment 1: (a) normal luminance-deﬁned re-
versed-phi stimulus; (b) ﬂicker-deﬁned stimulus. Ss denote the areas
with static dots, and Fs denote those with ﬂickered dots and (c) mo-
tion-deﬁned stimulus. Arrows denote the direction of dot motion
within each area.2. Experiment 1: reversed-phi perceptions with MDM
stimulus in the central visual ﬁeld
The purpose of this experiment is to examine any
evidence whether a matching-based system, rather than
an energy-based system, operates for MDM stimuli
presented within the central visual ﬁeld. The negative
results reported by Mather and Murdoch (1999) could
be accounted for by operations of matching mecha-
nisms. In this experiment, for simplicity, we used only
one typical displacement condition, a 60 phase angle.
For this displacement, a matching-based system should
produce no motion reversal. An energy-based system, in
contrast, should produce motion reversal. LDM and
ﬂicker-deﬁned motion (FDM) stimuli were also tested
for comparison.
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. Stimulus
Stimuli were generated by a personal computer (NEC
PC-9821Ne) and presented on a CRT screen (NEC PC-
KD854n). The refresh rate was 57 Hz. The stimuli were
viewed from a distance of 57 cm. Each pixel subtended
2.2 min.
The stimuli were vertical square-wave gratings (spatial
frequency 0.2 c/d) deﬁned by luminance, ﬂicker, or di-
rection of local motion (Fig. 2). The stimulus size was
3.7 (V) · 13.2 (H) arc deg. The square-wave had a duty-
cycle of 1 to 2; that is, the square-wave was comprised of
wide- (3.52 arc deg) and narrow- (1.76 arc deg) bars.
These square-wave patterns were shifted horizontally by
a 60 phase angle (0.88 arc deg) every 108 ms. 2- 4- or 8-
frame apparent motions were employed. There was no
inter-stimulus interval (ISI). Therefore, total duration of
each stimulus presentation was either 216, 432, or 864
ms depending on the number of frames. The stimulus
was presented in the central visual ﬁeld.
All the stimuli were dynamic random dot patterns.
Each dot subtended 2:2 2:2 arcmin, and dot-density
was 50%. The maximum luminance of those dots was
31.1 cd/m2, and the contrast was 0.99. We generated
square-wave patterns by modulating one of the prop-
erties of these random dot patterns. For LDM, the lu-
minance of each dot was modulated. For FDM, the
refresh rate of each dot was modulated. That is, forFDM, the light- and dark-bars of the LDM condition
were replaced by an area where dots were refreshed
randomly every 18 ms and an area with stationary dots.
For the MDM condition, the light- and dark-bars of the
LDM condition were replaced by an area ﬁlled with dots
shifted up or down by 2.2 arcmin (one dot length) every
18 ms. The speed of local motion was approximately 125
arcmin/s.
Each of these three conditions was divided into two
sub-conditions. One is polarity-reversal condition in
which light- and dark-areas for LDM, dynamic- and
static-areas for FDM, and directions of local motion for
MDM were reversed between frames. In no-reversal
condition, the stimulus polarity was not manipulated.2.1.2. Procedure
The task for the subjects was to discriminate the di-
rection of the patterns motion either to the left or to the
right with a 2-AFC method. No ﬁxation point was
displayed. The experiment was conducted in sessions
with a ﬁxed modulation condition. Each block had 240
trials, and within a block, six conditions (three condi-
tions of frame number · two conditions of polarity re-
versal) were presented 40 times in a randomized order.
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Six well-trained observers participated in this experi-
ment. They all had normal or corrected to normal vision.
2.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 3 shows themean forward rates for each condition.
The data was pooled over subjects since response patterns
in each condition were quite similar between subjects.
For LDM and FDM stimuli, forward rates were al-
most 100% in no-polarity reversal conditions, and were
close to 0% in polarity reversal conditions. That is, clear
motion reversals were found in these conditions. These
results strongly suggest contribution of the energy-based
system. The occurrence of the reversed-phi with FDM
supports the ﬁndings of Lu and Sperling (1999).
For MDM stimuli, in contrast, no diﬀerence was
found between polarity reversal and no-reversal condi-
tions. For both conditions, forward rates were about
70% for the shortest duration and went up to nearly
100% for the longest duration. In short, there was no
motion reversal for MDM at 60 displacement. These
results indicate that MDM detection is not likely to be
mediated solely by the energy-based detectors as a two-
layer model presume (Zanker, 1993). Instead, they sug-
gest motion detection within the central visual ﬁeld is
mediated by the matching-based system.3. Experiment 2: edge-based MDM detection in the
central viewing
In experiment 1, reversed-phi was not perceived with
MDM stimuli presented in the central visual ﬁeld. We0
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Fig. 3. Results from experiment 1: mean forward rates from six sub-
jects. Black bars show results for stimuli without, and white bars show
results with polarity reversal. Forward rates higher than chance level
(50%) indicate that subjects saw forward motion. Forward rates below
that mean that subjects perceived reversed-phi. Error bars indicate
95% conﬁdence intervals.speculated that MDM detection was based on motion-
deﬁned edges. However, it is diﬃcult to evaluate such a
possibility from these results since we used only one
(60) shift condition in experiment 1. In this experiment,
therefore, we systematically varied the amount of shift
to clarify the contribution of matching-based motion
detection in MDM processing.
We used square-wave gratings with a 1 to 1 duty-
cycle, which would lead us to a more deﬁnite interpre-
tation of the results. We did not use polarity reversal in
this experiment.
For these stimuli, energy-based systems including the
two-layer model (Zanker, 1993) predict forward mo-
tions for the shifts between 0 and 180. The forward
rates within this range are supposed to follow an in-
verted-U shape with a peak around 90 phase angle. On
the other hand, the matching-based detection predicts
performance patterns like dotted line in Fig. 1b. If an
energy-based system and an edge-based system co-exist,
the point of uncertainty should be found somewhere
between 90 and 180 depending on dominance ratio
between the two systems.
3.1. Methods
3.1.1. Stimulus
The stimulus and method were basically the same
except for the square-waves duty-cycle (1:1), and the
number of frames (12 frames), the size of displacement,
and the speed of local motion. The spatial frequency of
this square-wave was the same, 0.2 c/d, as for experi-
ment 1, i.e. a full cycle of bars subtends the same visual
angle (5 arc deg). Five displacements, 30, 60, 90, 120,
150 phase angles were used, and the speed of the local
motion was either 105 arcmin/s (high-speed condition)
or 21 arcmin/s (low-speed condition).
3.1.2. Procedure
The procedure was basically the same as for experi-
ment 1. The experiment was conducted in sessions. Each
block had 200 trials, and within a block ﬁve displace-
ment conditions were presented 40 times in a random-
ized order.
3.1.3. Subjects
The subjects participating in this experiment were the
same, except for one, subjects as in experiment 1.
3.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 4 shows the forward rate for high and low speed
conditions. The data was pooled over subjects since re-
sponse patterns in each condition were quite similar
between subjects. The two speed conditions yielded ba-
sically similar results. For smaller displacements such as
30 or 60, the forward rate was high. It decreased as
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Fig. 4. Results from experiment 2: mean forward rates from six sub-
jects are shown as a function of displacement. Filled circles (d) are for
high-speed, and open circles () are for low-speed conditions. Error
bars indicate 95% conﬁdence intervals.
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largest displacement (150 phase angle).
These response patterns quite resemble that expected
for the matching-based mechanism. It should be noted
that the function shown in Fig. 1b for the matching-
based system follows a monotonically decreasing func-
tion within a range between 45 and 135 phase angles.
The response pattern, thus, suggests that the apparent
motion reversal at higher displacements is most likely
mediated by a matching-based mechanism.
Ambiguous motions were found at an approximately
90 phase angle for the high-speed condition, but were
found at larger displacements for the low speed condi-
tion. These results indicate that motion detection was
almost completely matching-based for the high-speed
condition, but the detection was meditated by both
matching-based and energy-based systems for the low-
speed condition. This suggests the dominance ratio be-
tween the two systems depends on the speed of the local
motion. It might be that better deﬁnition of motion-
deﬁned edges at higher local motion speeds enhances
involvement of a matching-based system, and thus re-
duces the inﬂuence of an energy-based system.4. Experiment 3: the eﬀects of eccentricity on MDM
perception
No energy-based reversed-phi was acknowledged in
experiments 1 and 2 with MDM stimuli. This could be
accounted for by eccentricity. Several studies reported
diﬃculties in seeing energy-based reversed-phi with
central viewing. In addition, it has been reported that
reversed-phi (presumably energy-based) is perceived
with peripheral viewing for second-order motion stimulisuch as texture, ﬂicker, spatial frequency-deﬁned motion
as well as for LDM (Chubb & Sperling, 1988b; Lu &
Sperling, 1999). The objective of this experiment there-
fore was to examine the eﬀect of eccentricity on the
perception of energy-based reversed-phi with MDM
stimuli.4.1. Methods
4.1.1. Stimulus
Stimuli were generated by VSG 2/3 (Cambridge Re-
search Systems) and presented on a CRT screen (SONY,
multiscan17seII). The refresh rate was 100 Hz. The
viewing distance was 52 cm, and each pixel subtended 2
arcmin.
Stimuli were motion-deﬁned square-waves comprised
of dynamic random dot patterns. The square-waves
spatial frequency was 0.33 c/d. Each dot subtended 4 4
arcmin. Dots in alternating grating bars were shifted
either up or down by 4 arcmin every 20 ms. The local
motion speed was approximately 200 arcmin/s. The
stimulus size was 4 (V) · 10 (H) arc deg. The gratings
had a duty-cycle of 1 to 2; that is, the square-wave was
comprised of wide (2 arc deg) and narrow (1 arc deg)
stripes. Two frames apparent motion stimuli were gen-
erated by shifting these square-wave patterns horizon-
tally. Each global motion frame consisted of 16 local
motion frames, and its duration was 320 ms. There was
no ISI. Therefore the total stimulus duration was 640
ms. The velocity–polarity was always reversed, and the
stimulus was presented either at the center of the stim-
ulus ﬁeld or at 9 or 12 arc deg below the ﬁxation point.
The same ﬁve displacement values as for experiment 2
between the 30 and 150 phase angles were used.
Background was a uniform ﬁeld of a mean luminance of
8.0 cd/m2.4.1.2. Procedure
The task for the subjects was to discriminate the
motion direction either to the left or to the right with a
2-AFC method. A circular ﬁxation point with a diam-
eter of 20 arcmin was presented through a session in-
cluding trial intervals. Subjects were instructed to
maintain careful ﬁxation. The experiment was con-
ducted in sessions with a ﬁxed eccentricity condition
(central or peripheral). Each block had 200 trials, and
within a block, ﬁve displacement conditions were pre-
sented 40 times in a randomized order.4.1.3. Subjects
Four well-trained subjects, including one of the au-
thors, with normal or corrected to normal vision par-
ticipated in this experiment.
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Forward rates were plotted for each subject as a
function of displacement in Fig. 5. For central viewing,
the forward rate generally decreased as displacement
increased. Some individual diﬀerences were acknowl-
edged. The results from three subjects (KM, TT, SM)
followed a performance pattern expected for a match-
ing-based system (dotted line in Fig. 1b). That is, for-
ward motion was perceived at smaller displacements
(30 or 60), and the forward rate fell oﬀ under the
chance-level as the displacement was increased further.
For the other subject, KT, however, the forward rate
stayed high at about 80% even for larger displacements.
That is, KT perceived forward motion at all displace-
ments. Under the peripheral viewing conditions, in
contrast, the forward rates were around or lower than
the chance level at almost all displacements. The for-
ward rate fell oﬀ below the chance-level in at least one0 45 90 135 180
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Fig. 5. Results from experiment 3: forward rates for four subjects are show
central, and open circles () are for peripheral viewing conditions. Dotted
intervals.displacement condition for all subjects. The response
curve was U-shaped with the lowest point around 90.
This is the performance pattern expected for an energy-
based system (solid line in Fig. 1b).
The results with central viewing, in contrast, sug-
gested the involvement of a matching-based system. This
is consistent with the results from experiment 1. There
was little indication of an energy-based reversed-phi
under this viewing condition. In addition, the perfor-
mance in this condition showed strong individual dif-
ferences, which most likely reﬂects at least two diﬀerent
cue usage strategies in the matching-based motion de-
tection. The performance pattern from subject KT
might be related to a matching-based operation using
closed contour ﬁgures (e.g. rectangular shape) as
matching primitives instead of individual edges. We
presume that the matching-based system involved in
central viewing is similar to the third-order motion de-
tector (Lu & Sperling, 1995a), or the attention-based0 45 90 135 180
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n individually as a function of displacement. Filled circles (d) are for
lines indicate the chance-level. Error bars indicate the 95% conﬁdence
K. Maruya et al. / Vision Research 43 (2003) 2517–2526 2523motion detector (Cavanagh, 1992). The results from
peripheral viewings, in contrast, indicated the involve-
ment of an energy-based system.
Forward rates hovered around chance for some
subjects, especially subjects KK and KT. However, we
believe the results indicate energy-based reversed-phi for
two reasons. First, for every subject, there was at least
one condition where the forward rate fell oﬀ below the
chance-level; and second, the results for each subject as a
whole followed a U-shape curve, which indicates the
operation of an energy-based reversed-phi.5. Experiment 4: reversed-phi perception under the
dichoptic viewing conditions
Numerous studies have examined motion perception
with dichoptic viewing. With random dot kinemato-
grams, it is well-known that motion perception becomes
diﬃcult under dichoptic viewing (Braddick, 1974). Lu
and Sperling (1995b) reported that direction discrimi-
nation was almost impossible with dichoptic viewing for
luminance-deﬁned or contrast-modulation-deﬁned si-
nusoidal gratings with pedestals (a high contrast static
replica of itself). These results suggest that detectors for
ﬁrst-order and contrast-modulated motions are mon-
ocular systems that need information from identical
retina to successfully detect motion.
On the other hand, higher-order motion mechanisms
are generally believed to be binocular. For example, Lu
and Sperling (1995b) reported that third-order motion
mechanism is binocular. It is also known that classical
apparent motion, which seems to be partly mediated by
higher-order motion mechanisms, can be perceived with
dichoptic viewings (Shipley, Kenney, & King, 1945).
As described above, motion perception under dich-
optic viewing provides important information for ex-
amining motion detectors. Therefore, we examined
whether the two kinds of MDM-detectors, suggested by
the results of experiment 3, function under dichoptic
viewing.
We presume that the energy-based system for MDM
is similar to the ﬁrst-order motion system, and that the
matching-based system for MDM is similar to the
higher-order motion system. If these assumptions are
correct, the energy-based system should be monocular,
and the matching-based system should be binocular.
5.1. Method
5.1.1. Stimulus
Stimulus and apparatus were the same as for experi-
ment 3. Subjects observed stimuli through a mirror
haploscope. The viewing distance (length of optical
path) was adjusted to 52 cm. For dichoptic viewing,
each global motion frame, which consisted of 16 localmotion frames, was presented either to the right or the
left eye, and the presentation was switched between the
two eyes for the ﬁrst and the second global frames. For
example, when the ﬁrst frame was presented on the right
eye, the second frame was present on the left eye. The
eye on which the ﬁrst frame was presented was chosen
randomly. The stimulus was presented either at the
center of the stimulus ﬁeld or 9 or 12 arc deg below the
ﬁxation point.
5.1.2. Procedure
The procedure is basically the same as for experiment
3, except for the viewing method. For dichoptic viewing,
two circular ﬁxation points were presented through a
session including intervals between trials. Subjects were
instructed to carefully maintain a fusion of the two ﬁx-
ation points. For monocular viewing, subjects observed
the same stimuli as experiment 3 monocularly using an
eye-patch.
5.1.3. Subjects
The same subjects as in experiment 3 participated in
this experiment.
5.2. Results and discussion
The forward rate was plotted for each subject as a
function of displacement in Figs. 6 and 7. For com-
parison, data from experiment 3 were also shown as
binocular results.
No systematic diﬀerence was found between monoc-
ular and binocular conditions at any eccentricity. In
contrast, there were several systematic diﬀerences be-
tween the results for dichoptic and binocular or mon-
ocular conditions. For peripheral viewing (Fig. 6),
energy-based reversed-phi was found in monocular and
binocular conditions. However, for dichoptic viewing,
the forward rate fell oﬀ to near the chance-level at all
displacements. That is, energy-based reversed-phi was
disrupted for dichoptic viewing. This indicates that the
energy-based system for MDM is monocular. Addi-
tionally, this suggests similarities between this system
and ﬁrst-order motion detectors.
For central viewing (Fig. 7), on the other hand,
matching-based performance patterns similar to those
found in experiment 3 (Fig. 5) were observed regardless
of the viewing conditions. This indicates that the
matching-based system for the central viewing is bin-
ocular. Additionally, this suggests similarities between
this system and the third-order motion system (Lu &
Sperling, 1995b).
Therefore, the energy-based system for MDM is most
likely to be a relatively early system and operate under a
spatio-temporal detection scheme with some prepro-
cessing such as extraction of edges with polarity infor-
mation, whereas the matching-based system seems to
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Fig. 6. Results of experiment 4 (peripheral viewing condition): these graphs show the results for peripheral viewing. Forward rates for four subjects
are shown as a function of displacement. Open circles () are for monocular, and ﬁlled rectangles (N) are for interocular viewing conditions. Filled
circles (d) show the data from the binocular viewing condition in experiment 3. Dotted lines indicate the chance-level. Error bars indicate 95%
conﬁdence intervals.
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diﬀerent scheme.6. General discussion
6.1. Summary of the present experiments
In experiments 1, 2 and 3, energy-based reversed-phi
was not perceived for central viewing of MDM stimuli.
The performance patterns were similar to that expected
for a matching-based system. These results, thus, indi-
cate the operation of a matching-based system in central
vision. Furthermore, some individual diﬀerences were
acknowledged in experiments 3 and 4 for central view-
ing, but these results for central viewing were not dis-
rupted by dichoptic viewing (experiment 4). These
suggest similarity between the matching-based systemfor MDM and the third-order motion system proposed
by Lu and Sperling (1995b) that also operates for
dichoptic stimulation.
For peripheral viewing, in contrast, energy-based
reversed-phi was perceived (experiment 3). This energy-
based reversed-phi perception was disrupted by dich-
optic viewing (experiment 4). These results indicate that
the operations of an energy-based system are similar to
the ﬁrst-order motion system.6.2. Diﬀerence of the results depending on the eccentricity
The response rates for central and peripheral viewing
followed quite diﬀerent curves in experiment 3 (Fig. 5).
This diﬀerence might suggest that there is no energy-
based system for MDM within the central visual ﬁeld.
However, by considering the results from experiment 2
(Fig. 4), it is more likely that outputs of the energy-
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matching-based system. In experiment 2, when local-
motion speed was low, the 50% point was not at 90 but
shifted to a higher displacement. This suggests contri-
butions of an energy-based system even for central
viewing. That is, the relative contributions of the two,
energy-based or matching-based, systems vary accord-
ing to the eccentricity.
The results from experiment 3 indicated that the en-
ergy-based system is dominant for peripheral viewing.
This can be accounted for by lower resolutions in the
peripheral visual ﬁeld, which causes a breakdown of the
matching-based system that requires higher resolutions
for clear deﬁnition of motion-deﬁned edges.
This dominance of the energy-based system at rela-
tively large eccentricities beyond 10 occurs at a similar
point to that of the dominance shift between ﬁrst-order
and second-order motion reported in several past studies
(Pantle, 1992; Smith, Hess, & Baker, 1994; Solomon &Sperling, 1995). In Zankers two-layer model (1993), the
detectors in the second layer are supposedly similar to
regular ﬁrst-order detectors. However, the detectors in
the second layer could be matching-based, and an ec-
centricity-dependent dominance-shift between the two
types in the second layer might explain the variations in
performance in the central and peripheral visual ﬁeld.
Further, Mather and Murdoch (1999) reported that
no clear motion was perceived (response rate for for-
ward motion was 55–65%) for central viewing with a
motion-deﬁned random pattern.This discrepancy to the
present results could be from diﬀerences in stimulus
patterns.That is, matching-based systems might not be
eﬀective with the random-block patterns that they used,
since there is no cue that can produce uniform motion
within the whole stimulus. This situation is similar to
our 90 shift condition with low-speed stimuli in ex-
periments 2, or a 120 shift condition for central viewing
in experiment 3. In these conditions, the forward rate
2526 K. Maruya et al. / Vision Research 43 (2003) 2517–2526was 50%, since the matching-based system could not
determine the nearest edge in the second frame. These
results are consistent with the results reported by
Mather and Murdoch (1999).Acknowledgements
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